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show a marked improvement over the

All Technology Entries Win
Points-Team Handicapped by
Absence of Wales-Prinaceton
.
.
Teamn Scores Highest
FRESHMAN! MEET SATURDAY

terwm. This is Pp~robaably ddue to the first Coach Duncan Makes Final Clat
I'1
that more cuts, cartoons and short
at Last Rehearsal-Coldwe~
stories are used than formerly.
and Harrington May AppeaIr
~~~Of
particular interest to the alumni
in Specialty
as well as the undergraduates is the
article on "The War Activities of
Tcnlg
by John Ritchie, Jr., and
one entitled "Slippers" by Mrs. H. G.
~~Pearson dealing with the activities of
h women of zTechnology in supplying
slippers to the soldiers in hospitals.
Twvo of Prof. Wilson's lectures at the
Lowell Institute concerning the development of different types of aircraft particiflarly balloons are printed at length
and besides being entertaining are high-

CHANDLER

LEADING

MAN

lE

9
3.2 _

fOrf .r

Speaks of Relations With Harvard in Report to
Corporation-Declares Tecetnology Can
Stand Alone Financially

..
......
.
The intercollegiate individual swimThe final cuts of the cast and choruIs
ming championships, which were held
rivere made last week, prior to the SUIa
in the Brokaw Pool at Princeton showday pictures. Although several more :)r
c
ed the tiger watermen in front with
ie
less unexpected changes were made, Ah
After chironicling the major events of administration of the past
tr o first places, two seconds, and two
decisions are now final and barring illIthirds. Captain -,Nax Untersee of the
year,
President Maclaurin, in h1is report to the members of the
ness or accident, the cast of the shoiw
Teehnlolo,7, teami tied Mayer of Yale
will be as follows.
Corporation, speaks particularly of the trend ox the times towardsfor first pla ce in the 1.00-yard dash. ly instructive inasmuch as they deal
Jack Wilder, the hero (a senior aLt co-operation in education, especially in industrial matters. To il-~
Maye
sowe
alo hisconistncyin with the aerial operations of the war.9
Tech)
Lester VanD. Chandler '1!
hilstrate how the Institute is participating in this general movement,
the 50-yard race for again it wvas a tie ring nations.
Artie Choke, his irrepressible pal
between these two men. There was an
"Trench Writings" by Raymond Col.9 President Maclaurin discusses at length the various courses no'#,
Charles J. Parsons '14
all-star field of competition and all the lerd '20, contains many interesting exr- Mr. James P. Barnes of New York
being given by Technology in connection with some of the large
Technology men who tooks
part placed.
erpts and clippings from articles and
Christopher B. Nelson '2:I manufacturing corporations. The second phase of the subject which
Wales, our plunger, was unable to co-letrs
written by the soldiers in the Helen Barnes, his daughter (in love wit]h
figures prominently in the report is the proposed co-operation with
pete onlaccount of a motorcycle accident tece.
Some of these show unusual
0
Jack
Kenneth F. Akers '21
another educational institution, Harvard University.
in which he was injured two days before literary ability on the part of theI .Mrs. James P. Barnes
the meet.
The times were excellentvwriters.
President 3Iaclaurin speaks of the
Robert M. Felsenthal '2:1
first as "One of the encouraging signls
in all cases and showed the qualities
The cartoons for the issue were drawn Percy Pierce, Jack's rival,
ARCHITECTURAL SO)CIETY
of the times that has had a marked inlof the Teehnolog, men who competed. by Irin
Wills, '18 and one of the stuEdward XV. Booth '21
fluence upon the Inlstitute
recent
Saturday next, the freshmen team dents of the naval aviation school. In Gus Barnet, Percy's friend and accomThe annual meeting of the Architee- II-years." The co-operation in inchemical
will meet English -Hfigh.
This is the, addition to the cartoons there are sevFrancis 0. Wyse '19, t~ual Society for the election of officerss3work between Technlology and five
first competition ever- entered by h squadrons of the army engineering Pussy Willow,plice,
will be held Friday, April .5, at .55 large corporations, the Eastern Manua little surprise,
freshman swimming team and the school, the officers of the N. A. school
B.o'clock in 'room 12 -Rogers building.
Frederick
S.
Britton
'19,
facturing Company in Bangor, Me., the
chances for a wvin seem very bright. and several divisions of the aviation. Mrs.
Willow, az Quaker (Pussy's mother)
New Engaliad Gas and Coke Company,,
The English team is essentially a one school, and the boys of '80 drilling..
-James J. Wolfson '20.
at Everett, Mass., the Corborundumn
man affair. Biddell, probably the beat The latter shows the old veterans exCAmbrose
H~anson,
Barnes' secretary,
Company at Niagara Falls, N. Y., the
swimmer of interscholastic circles, is ecuting military mano-euvers with an
Shernian A. MaeGregory ' 8.
American Synthetie Color.Company, at;
their star performer; he takes part 'in antiquated cannon.
lKarnaloko,
Barnes'
Japanese valet,
Stamford, Conn., and thor'Atlas Porttwo swimming events as well as the
The cover portrays a,niche in the
Trevor Davidson '21.
land Cement Company, ,/at Allentown,
relay, and dives.l
The yearling's chance
rsden' garden and is finished in~
a
.Announces Plans f o r Spring Pa.,
proved very successful. Thle plan
in the plunge 'and 220-yard are very color which blends wonderfully with Jackson, butler at the Eta Biten Di
I
-house, Philip A. Nelles '20. .Term-Officers
was one of rotation off groups of stuElected
goodandthei lvll-alaned eamthe background. The frontispiece moddents to the different establishments.
should be a heavy po-nt-getter. Cap- eled somewhat or. the style of all the] Red Cap, a master of Mie's ups and
* rJ,.
-,s.Aqvcs,jl1e.ny GGLooe20.
sufficient
time-about six weeks-betain Green,&ha§f beAter_ Xayser,' who-re-^de
1tsife~tvi6eIfr e's
It will- be noticed that the- character' 'The Technlolog7y. Christian Association L ing'allowed in each, place for ,hee stucently placed in the iiitereollegiates, in from the-Charles River side.
ofcrCoik Burton has been removed in as8;has elected Scott H. Wells '20, presi- dents to become reasonably familiar
the 220--yald swvim,
while Shaw has
much as his part was superfluous while3.dent; Norris GE.Abbott, Jr. '20, vice- with the special work of the industry.
been a valuaule man illthe fifty. The
.
Oswald, Barnes' valet, has undergone aI president; Creighton B. Stanwood '20, p The students were chemists of good
place of the meet has not yet been de-lD 1 rl
ehange of nationality, from English to treasurer, While A. G. Cshinan, A.B., promise' and Seniors in grade, so that
cided but it Will probably be held inl
Japanese. Hanson, too, has undergoneI ,remains permanent secretary as in the I the demand of the war for men of such
the Cambridge Y. M. C. A-. The relayd
aa change of name, he formerly having ;past two or three years. Mar. Wells is traning made it the patriotic duty of
will be com'posed of W. H. Young, Jr.,
,the son of Dr. James Hunter Wells, of the students to undertake work for the
0. H. Trowvbridge, J. m. Shaw, C. D. Wil1l H ol d Competitions to b'been designated as Morgan.
lPortland,
It is understood that Coldwll '19 in Korea. for twenty years missionary Government. The courses were, thereGreene, Captain Young and Shawe will
at Pyeng Yang, his fore, temporarily given up, but in the
of
enter the 50-yard, T-rowbridge and
Select Art Editors
( last year's show, wvill do a specialtyr son was bornHere,
and
spent
a number time that they were on trial they an'.
with Harrington '18 the nature of which1 of years, and went to quite
Greene the 100 yard, Shaw and Skinner
Mount Hermon swered a number of questions as to the
3
is
to
be
announced
later,
so
by
rights
the dives, W~inn and Lee the plunge.
A competition will be held for the is
lfor his prepartory work entering the practicability of such courses.
The
their names should also appear in the !Institute
ill September, 1916.
HEe is
AINNUALSPRIG RACE l[Eli:T
purpose of selecting an Art Editor and cast
tl list.
fear that there would be jealously on
taking
the
Mechanical
Engineering
TO BERIELD FRIDAY, APRIL 19 an assistant Art Editor for the 1920 The chorus as finally selected is as5 course. In student activities he was a the part of the employees at the factories proved to be groimdless, the ofThe Annual Spring Interclass Track Technique.
All competitors are re- ffollows:.
member of the cross country team.
Meet will takie place 10:00 o'clock on quested to hand in their names and ad- Boys-H. Howland Fisk '19, Erwin R. The announcemaent of activities that ficers of the companies co-operated in
April 19. This is one of the few things dresses at the Technique office thisI Efermann '21, Donald A. Robbins '21, accompany the initiation of the new every way, and all of the establishNfar'shall E. Pridmore '21, A. WarrenL president are imnportant. There is an ments expressed themselves desirous of
doing on any morning during Junior week.3
taking up the work again when war
W leek and should be well attended by all
The competition will close Monday,|Norton '21, Chester C. Stewart '19.
exceedingly ambitious programme of conditions make it practicable.
Girls-C.
Coleman
Carven
'21,
Bradthose who have girls in town for the My8
l rwnsms ei
tf
dicsussion groups on the general subject
holidays. On the attendance depends
Ma8.
Aldwig
mutbin
tford
f J. Clark '20, John W. Church '21,I of "What wse are fighting for," in which W.The Director of the school, Professor
HI. Walker, now a L~ieutenant-Col-H. Burnh am '20, Sanford J. a member of the instructing staff or
the success of the-meet and in former this date or they wrill not be counted La-wrence
|L,
onel in the Chemical Corps, U. S. A.,.
:-ears the number of spectators has been in the competition. Promptness is es- MUl
E| '21, Dwight E. Stagg '21.
some one connected with Technology is on whose capacity and tact the suc-The personnel of the girls has not usually the leader.
great.
There will be cups for eaeh sential as the ability to hold the job|
There are three
been changed, while there have been twoI series of these conferences, first in the cess of the undertaking was largelyevntaind prizues tfoereach place. The of Art Editor depends largely upon get- 3rfbc
three changes among the boys. BothI living room of each of the four dormi- dependent, has felt constrained to accept an important position in the Nathe
the class relay races. The teams conoei
iie
time
t east and chorus as well as orchestra tories, next in each of the fiften or more tional Service, while most of his assist of four men, each man running
Tecompetition will consist of: l.
pi?ictures were taken Sunday with what fraternity houses, and third, for com- sistants, for the Justitulte maintained
220 yards. The excitement furnished One full page in color for the section sis thought excellent results. The or- muters and those living in Boston, • school in each of the five places with
was taken twice in group with- meetings within the Institute at noon.
by these races in prevrious spring meets "Senior Portfolio." 2. One full page b*hestra
}
• professor and an assistant, are also
has been tense and promises to beso in half-tone for the section "Profes- )ut
1°t instruments while the chorus was For the first two of these there is a in Government work and, in fact, so
three times-twice in the con- mneeting vevery ,week, while for the
this time. Manager Taleott urges all sional Societies." 3. Three headings|;aken
ta
form, alternately boys and larger company at the Caf in the base- are practically all of the students who
the classes to be sure of their relay in black and white for (a) Other1ra- rentional
jv
r~irls,
and
once with girls only grouped ment of 'building 2, there are four meetteams.
ternities, Represented at Technology, Igi
(Continued on page 2)
the
masculine Percy Pierce. As ings a week. The speakers at the Caf
Entries may be miade ate the track (b) Swimming, (c) Chemical E1ngin- Lbout
gat
his
was
the
first
time
the
cast
or
are Professor A. E. Norton, Mondays;
house with Coach Kanaly before eering Society.
It}
NEWS MEETING
Wednesday night, April 17.
Drawings should be of same general eblborus was in costume considerable dif- Professor G. B. Haven, Tuesdays; Proiculty
was
experienced
by
some
with
fessor
W.
E.
W~ickenden,
Wednesdays,
style as those of previous Technique, fie
There-will be a meeting of all men
However, the chorus and Professor C. . Hayward, Thursdays.
THE TECHNOLOGY CLUB
btoriginality as well as ability will fit,beir clothes.
connected
with the news staff on ThursDoked
very
attractive
and
from
In
the
dormitories
all
aethe
list
of
speakers
OF PRlILADELPHIA MEETS be considered in the judgment.
glo(
at 1: 05 o'clock in THlE TECH ofThe next meeting of the Technology
Make full pages approximately 9 by coaounts was quite an improvement over is Major Samuel C. Prescott, U. S. -A., day
Professor W. S. Franklin, and Messrs. fice.
Club of Philadelphia will be held on 13 inches, and headings approximately itl year.
The cast pictures consisted of about W. B. MeJennett and Robert Watson,
'Wednesday evening, April 3. Mr. R. E. 2 by 9 inches.
Page '06 of the Philadelphia MafiufaeThe committee in charge consists of wenty
Itv scenes from the show as well the latter not a Technology man. For
CAL:ENDAR
s a complete group. Of the cast makie- the fraternities the list includes Profesturers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will- A. L. Muller, Iv.Reed, and A.E. Gruns-[as
p~s
speak on "1Vire
Protection." The paper feld.
lp that of Ranakoko and the Red Cap sors H. G. Pearson, R. E. Rogers, R. -S.
,Wednesday,- March 27, 1918.
'willbe illustrated by lantern slides.
VICr,ere particularly good. Proofs are ex. Williams, F. Aydelotte, E. E. Bugbee 5: 00 P. M. M. I. T. Orchestra rehearected soon aned in all probability those and Messrs. F. R. :Kneeland and P. R.
salin the Caf.
This meeting will be the annual meetWIIRPRM|p
rho desire pictures will be able to get Ziegler
7.15 P. M. Cast and Chorus combined
hem. In this connection it may be said
This constitutes but one of the acensuing year will be elected. -There
In spite of'the abnormal conditions, tbh
rehearsal at Boston Opera
will- be the usual informal dinner at the Junior Prom promises to be as greathtbhat the proof of the management pie- tivities of the T. C. A., which is in
.House.
uire is -nowv in the show office and those every way a student-helping organiza6.30 P.M. and meeting at 8:15 P.M. The a success as usual. There was a mad tul
Thursday, March 28,1818.
April meeting will be followed by a rush for tickets on March 10 when the wh-ho wvant copies will please sign their tion. The matter of the student's book 6:00 P. M. M. I. T. Orchestra, reheatames and the number of prints desired exchange has just been finished, 'the
meeting on May 1st, and the annual sign up, opened, and two hundred and naj
sal in the Caf.
the back of the proof, which will second of the kind during the year, and 7:00 P. M. Ballet rehearsal in N. E.
Field Day, the date which will be'an- fiftywvere sold in the five days follow- tion1
of Musics
nounlced later. No meetings are sched-ing. There axe now twenty-five on the be e~found in the second shelf of the in this a thousand dollars has changed
handls, rep-resenting an economy to the 7:00 P. M. Cast and Chorus combined
Dok-case.
uled for the summer months.
wvaiting list.
.
bo(
Another. surprise. thait came to light purchasers of perhaps an equal sum,
rehearsal at Boston Opera
At the-Marh meeting of",the Cluib
The Prom isn-to be held April 19 at
H ouse.
otturday was that there would be re- and a quick realization to the sellers
M~r. H. L. Moody'07, of the'-Westting- the Copley-Plaza.
There, will be and Sal
Friday, March 29, 1918.
Parsals in the Boston Opera EHouse of on what might otherwise have been of
house Co., gave a talk on Steami Tur- orchestra of fifteen pieces to furnish the hev
Ath cast and chorus Wednesday an, little value to them. There ha's been 5:00 P. M. Combined Cast, Chorus,
bines, Condensers and Mechanical'Stok. music.
Supper will be served'in the bot
hulrsday evenings at 7:15 and thal a modest employment bureau through
and M. I. T. Orchestra reers. The paper described. the various grill room about twelve.
Thi
hearsal in the Cod.
types of machines and wvas illustrated
Tesecon'd payment on the ticketsfurirthermore there would be no cast o, which forty or -fifty students have been
8 :00 Show Management ineeting in
by lantern slides.
w rillbe due April 1, and the amount,
(Continued onl page 3)
the Show office.
payed before April 6.
(Continued on page 4.).
must be
$5.00,
N. A. White,Seretary.
(Signed)
l
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ONE COST OF THE WAR

these conditions do not improve, we must look for a con.traction rather than an expansion of educational activities,
or serious defects may result."
Thus spoke President Maclaurin in his report to the corporation, when referring to the fact that due to the war the Institute
has lost revenue through diminution in the number of students andl
the increased cost of operation.
This state of affairs is true of all American colleges: in fact,
it is true of educational institutions in all beligerent countries, which
include nearly all of the most advanced nations in the world.
\RVbat is the inevitable result?
The progress of civilization weill bhe retarded; the cutlture and
intellectual understanding of the past decade will be lost.
Shall this penalty be added to the other costs of the war?
.In 'order to prevent this the government might take further
ac~tion regarding college sttudents. It might even go so far as to
exempt from military service the larger proportion of college students wllo are attending the leading universities and schools.
Stich an action would sulrely bring no loss to the country, andf
would guarantee the cotlntry's futtlre after the wvar.f
v'F

.1

Only eighty men' in the Advance Battalion!
more of the upperclassmen show signs of life?
5.1
. , , i II ;
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BOSTON, KYASS.

TELEBPHNE, MAIN 7000
T"OL STEEL
PLATE STEEL

BOILER TUBES
METALIRATH

SBHET IRON

CONCRETE RODS

SOLDER

CGPPBR

ZINfC

We Are 13quipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL CO.
INDUSTRIAL ENOINEERS
and
SPECIAQLISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

&

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises
Sales and Engineering Office:

Worlm:

between England and America along lines of education. For
a generation to come students will not look to Germany for
PRESIDENT'S 'REPORT
their final polish, and something must be done to maintain the
standard of professioral accomrtplishment which was attained in the
(Continuled .rom page 1.)
schools of our enemy.
i
I
ere in this special.-course, which wvas
An international university has been proposed as a solution to w
called "Chemical Engineering Praethe problem. This university wotild be Anglo-American in char- tice."
acter, and would be established at Plymouth, England, a fitting place
Although this matter has been given
up, temporarily, another plan wh~ich'is
as it was from here that the Mayflower sailed.
ects,,hasi-been-aldopt,-,
Why, however, should-E-ngland be lickets te seat for:tie .sin-Lilar.in-some~as
ed f,6r. the present year and is now in
university rather than America?
operation.
Thlis is in the field of
Certainly, the fact that Americans leave come to look upon Electrical Engineering and involves inEuropean schools as the most fitting places to obtain the highest timate co-operation between the Instiand the Genetral Electric Company.
instruction along their chosen lines is no reason for our allowving this tute
The fundamental idea is not newv, precondition to continue.
senting, the old expedient of alternating

Furthermore, the cost of establishing an institution of the class
proposed would be very treat, while Harvard and Technologoy could
be brotught up to the required standard with comparativelv little
expense.
W~hv not have the international university ii, Cambridge, Massachusetts, instead of in Plymouth, En-land?
Think the matter over.

-- I

Arthur C. Harvey Co.

-

experiment.

H~o~te~l

Iron :: Steel :: Metals

-

experience in the shop and instruction
in the classroom. The niovelt-y is in. the
details and in the type of instruction
'to which the work is applied. - The students who choose this course have five
years of study leading to the 'Master's
degree, instead of the usual four year
course.
Students may select the
couse .-at the end of the Sophomore
year.
The following three years are
equally divided betwseen the institute
and the works of the General Electric
Company at West Lynn, or elsewhere.
Students in training ill this wvay receiv e a compensation which will leave
a little balance after the institute fees
are paid, and on finishing the instruction are free to accept other employment$ if they wishl. Such courses involve considerable cost to the institute.
and although in this instance the fi
nancial load has been removed for a
while, the extension of suciI work
brings waith it some monetary problems.
''Mjuel larger difficulties ill the wvay
of continued cooperation, states President M~aclaurin, in speaking of the
agreement.- with Harvard U~niversity,
"4are presented by the recent decree of
the Supreme Court with reference to
the agreement made some y ears ago
between this institute aild Harvard.
That agreement marlked an epoch in.
the history of educational progress in
this country. The end sought was to
build up an educational machine more
useful to the community and to the nation than anything that could be maintained by either the Institute or the
University, acting independently.
The
plan adopted by the two corporations
nearly three years ago has in the meanwhile been put to the actual test of
experience and has met that test well.
Mrost, if not all, of tile difficulties that
wvere anticipated by some have either
not presented themselves at all or have
been easily overcome. The educational
power both of the Institute and the
University has been greatly strengthened and the cause of science that is,
applicable to the service of man greatly
promoted by this comlbination of
forces.
Unfortunately,' however, the
funds that the University has at its
disposal for the promotion of the great
science of engineering are almost
I
wholly dependent on the income from
(Continued on patge 3)
.
I-

Court

Located Opposite Institute of Technology
CAFE WITH TA3BLE D'HOTEL AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
SPECIAL DINNERR AT 5."75 CENTS
Menus Submitted for Banquets
Dutch Room for Dances and Assemblies
Dinner Danes from 6.30 to 11.00
Telephone 2680 Cambridge

_

Bring the question even closer- home.
What could better form the nucleus of such an international
-university than the merger between Harvard and Technology?
When the proper form of co-operation is found, the Gordon
ATcKay millions would supply funds for a scientific research school
.that would equal any to be found in Germany.
-Harvard could strengthen her schools of medicine and law,
while Technology could soon surpass the engineering school of any
etniversitv in the world.
A merger of these older institutions would havre far greater
publicity than a new school, and would much sooner gain the con'fidence of students than a school which would be, at first, merely an
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The Question Box has been inaugurated for SERVICE.
So many
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed among both
the student body and the Alumni about
Ehtered as- second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office at the relations of Technology and Technologians to the war, that the WAR
Boston, 3Am.. under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TIME TECH has deemed it advisable
to establish a medium for clearing up I
Published twice a week during the college year by students of the MIassachu
these difficulties. It is strongly desired
setts Institute of Technology.
that neither the Alumni nor the undergraduates will hesitate to send in any
KItAGING BOARD
questions that concern them directly or
Paul C. Leonard '17 ..................
Chairman of the Board I any that they think will be of benefit
to Technology in common.
Donald D. Way '19 ........
General Manager
Address all inquiries to The Question
Count B. Capps '20 .......................
Managing Editor Box Editor, The Tech. The name of
the questioner will be withheld from I
Lincoln B. Barker '21 ...................
Circulation Manager I publication,
but each letter must be
signed.
Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents,
The Question Box is for YOU per\
Subwcriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States sonally. Be sure you use it!
must be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to
&11 other points without extra charge.
Question Box Editor,
TheTecll.
-1
News Offioes, CharIes River Road, Clabridge, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge I Dear Sir:
S600; Tuesday and Thursday after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Offices, I In Sour February 22nd issue you reCharles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
ported a lecture delivered by MIr. A. H.
-1 I Young before the Mechanical EngineerAlthough oomnunications may be published unsigned if so requested, the ing Society, and while I no longer haveMnsme of the writer must in every ease be submitted to the editor. The Tech that issue of the Tech before me my
tuunmes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions recollection is that you made the statement that he was a director\ of the
ftnmessed.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the American Society for the Prevention of
e1ditoria columns, and the Matning Editor for the matter which appears in the Accidents in New York City. Shortly
afterwards I addressed a letter to this
aews columnsd
Society, and it is returned by the New
I
R
TI
.
York post office with the statement
hU CBARGE TICIIS ISSUE
that they cannot locate them.
Can
you give me any more information as
R. V. Howes '20 .....
................
.. Night
Editor to the correct name and location of
R. H. Smithwick '21 .........
....... Assistant Night Editor I this Society?
Ylours very truly,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27. 1918
H. P. J.
Mr. A. H. Young, wcho addressed the
Mechanical Engineering Society toward
the last of February lay be found at
AN INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
14aWest 24th Street, care of the American Museum of Safety, New York
SUGGESTIONS have been made lately for a closer co-operation City.
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RHODE ISLAND TOOL COW
WILLIAM C. DALUT '91, President
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BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS

i
a

QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

L

I
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Fellow Tech Mlen

I

EASTER GRETrINGS
You are invited to inspect the

NEW EXCLUSIVE!: MEN'S FJURNISHlINGS
at

The Beacon Haberdasher
I
I

331 MASSACHUSEllTS AVE.
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BOSTON

The nearest first-class men's furnishing store
to Tech. ,

Joseph M. Isenberg

11. 1 T 1913

will appreciate your kind patronage and assure
you of prompt attention
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NEW FRONT A SCENE OF DEVASTATION,
SAYS "PEN" BROOKS ' 17 IN LEWTER ROME

-

-

-

I

tomorrow it will need vastly greater re
sources yet. Had it not been for warLr
cfonditions the acquisitions to its treas
ury made during last year would hapeie
placed it in a strong-position and en
Territory Occupied By Germans Is Riddled With Shell1 abled
it to effect some large improve
ments. However, like many
other schools
in the country, the Institute has beer
Holes America Is Word Which Keans
hard hit by the war, partly through loss
of revenue due to the diminution in the
Victory Eventually
number of its students, and still more
through the greatly increased cost ofIs
The following is the second letter Imajor of the battalion in rescnrel
operation due to higher vanes and eny hanced price of materials. If these con- I
written by "Pen" Brooks '17, to his that particular bit of front. Strangel' Y
e ditions do not improve we must look for
mother.
Brooks is now a 1st lieu. enough it wvas in the old support lin(Le
t a contraction rather than an expansion
Lt
of
the
Germans.
It
is
surprising
wha
tenant with the 101st Engineers in
comfortable places can be made even 2i5 of educational activities, or serious deSplendid patterns and Easterrr -1Franee.
e ficits may result."
or 30 feet below ground. Jlost of thete
colorings, 50c to $3.00.
large dugouts, all of those housing aaa President Maclaurin touches on the
In order to describe my last trip,p battalion or more, are equipped
I
h "anti-aid' amendment, saying that it is
which wvas to the real front, near I~, I electricity, sometimes even havingwit]a unfortunate that just at the time when
a
I should have to show you my pic- piano.
there have been the war difficulties, the
tures and really be ther to talk.
Leaving here we continued up theA constitution of the State should have
Wte left P- about eight, arriving at
from the leading makers, mocha,
passing the various support b) been changed so that it wvill be impossiourl destination around midni flOA. We~ trenclhes,
chamois, suede, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
and
reserve
the exact descriptionn ble for Technology to secure any apwvere put, up in some old French bar- I will admitlines,
for
obvious
reasons, and1d propriations from the Commonwealth
I raclis. At fivre we wvere awake-ned, and
finally
over
the
crest
into
the
first line.I after the expiration of the ten-year
went to a clubhouse of officers located Not a
soul
anywhere!
A machine gunn period fixed by the Act of 1911. It n
in the toxin, and ther had a hunk of
may even be somewhat uncertain that
every
now
and
then
would
spit out its8 Technology
receives the benefit of what
bread and two demi-tasses. The motor put;-put-put-put,
Rich blended colorings.
NEW
and
the
Khells
go
0
lorries weere then ready, and we started
3
then
PATTERNS, $1.50 to $8.50.
seemed
to be assured.
"I have
booming
along, but not a soldier to bee
OS-. Alar friend, Lt. Lapareau, placed seen.
a said that this is unfortunate for the
'Of
course,
there
was
plenty
of
f
me in his party, and again when the equipment
ready for instant action,but Et. Institute," concludes Dr. MIaclaurin,
groups were sub-divided, I was one of
Best quality, all shapes, sizes and
the
friendly
wire prevented against sur- "but, of course. an educational instituthe five with him.
colorings, $3.00 to $f.00.
prise, and out in the listening postss tion such as this is a mere servant of
W~e stopped at a dressing station, and there were
on watch for any7 the community, and it is the communiproceeded from there on foot, as itwa~s activity of sentinels
ty thiat suffers if the Institute suffers."
Frit.
unwise to proceed further avith the car.
NVe were then about 40 meters fromI
T. C. A. ACTIVITIES
Nire bad on our helmets, so of course,
the
Bosche line. Here we went dolvnI
carried
the ever-present gas mask.
New tony red oxfords, $9.60.
into one of the light shelters
step(Continued from page 1)
Patent leather-cloth tops, $10.60.
A French officer met us here, and con- ped over the sleeping bodies ofand
the garducted
us
across
a
level
plain
toward
III
rison.
Someone stirred "C'est ca 1
the present first position. In goingC c'est?" Another in a startled voice as3 given opportunities to earn a little to -I
I
them through the school.
This
The Mqen's store of New across this field, probably some mile he wvoke up cVest ca c'est?" but it was3 help
can
not
be
so
flourishing
an
activity
at
,
wvide. lNe wvent through the former not the Bosche, and all was quiet b
is ra
England
position of the French and German be- again. Slep leas necessary for theyr Technology as at some other instituIt
Fore the great advanee. Off to the were expecting a raid throughthenight, t tions, in that the studies keep the stuoccupied the greater portion of the
left., I saw a hill occupied by the Ger- and all must be fresh and on the alert. dents
mans. It wvas the first German terri- The word was passed back as we went b time.
tory I had seen. You can't have any quietly along the line, that we were to The list of freshman advisers for
conception, unless, yhou actually see it, go out to a listening post and to pro- next term is almost ready. There have
of the appearance of an area whlich has ceed softly and to be quiet. - As we11been a hundred or more .volunteers
been subjected to heavy shelling. Sholl left the first line, and crept along the who will assist the new students in getholes are everywhere and often ovfer- communication trench, I could see on I ting into the lines of their work as
'TE - SERVICE *STORE.
quickly as, possible and prove to be true
I lapping one another. These craters are. the edges the heaps of wire. It had to I
-1 from four feet in diameter, for the be on the edge for out there it wasn't I friends to young men coming to a
FINrU
publls aotlty,developments.
German 77 in.m. gun, to eight or ten or possible to make it farther off. It strange place.
Another
phase
of
the
work
of
the
fifteen and tw enty for larger calibre, seemed a long way out there, a terriBUY AND SELL securities.
Technology Christian Association is
--'I and range in depth from three to eight ble long way, although it was only la the publishing of the Student's HandDESIGN steam power stations, hydrofeet or nine to txrelv-e. The average 1 meters. One at a time we stepped uD book. popularlv known
as the Tech
ete-c ue!^;:eda,
sneespen
ARMLY
should say, as they appear on the on the step, and looked out on the Ger- Bible. As in former
years
Ifes, city and Interurban ra
the
book
mways
man
lines
below,
qroiilnd. is about six feet across and
and not far below will be presented free of charge to
gas plants, Industrial plants Ad
all
four feet deep. Oftentimes it is neces- either4 It seemed as though I could students of the Institute at the bebuildings.
sariy for long distances to walk'up and touch them. Down I dropped. It isn't ginning of next term. A call has aldow~n these shell holes as there is no wise to tempt Fritz too much! "Un ready been issued for candidates for the
CONISTRUCGT either from our own deB
silgn or from designs of other eiground left indisturbed. Shell splint- sigarette" one of the Poilus beaed, various positions and the plans for the
neers or architects.
ers and unexploded shells are all about "'Merci," they said, but they could not tw^enty-second edition wvere outlined at
as Mwell as many more unpeasant ob - heave " enjoYeld ,thoVse-three, 'lgrtettes:' a 'a meeting held last Friday. Only a few
MADE TO MEASURE
OEP0iMron pubck tifllty prod
jects. We walked down a road wvhicht tenth as much as I did in supplying -men showed up at this meeting and thie
prosed extensions or new projsee
that
bit
of
comfort
to
them.
vas
being
constructed,
at
night,
T. C. A. is anxious to have more canof
READY Ta WE;AR
Icourse, (all such work is done at nigrhfl
We left them, they and tle- oher sol- didates to insure the success of the
MANAG9 railway, light, power a"
by the help of a narrows gage traelk and diers, and went back to he rear. Three book. The committee in charge of
gam companies.
I
train of cars. I could bear shells, years of it, think what that means.
publication will hereafter meet on
shells go axhistling through the air,
The English, in their sporting way, Tuesdays and Fridays from 1.00 to
some whining', some zwveo, zwveo, zwveo, say "We're bally fell fed up."'
1.30 o'clock in the T. C. A. office, room
some sizzling; then the explosion, if it think I know what that means. Ameri- 8-111. Men who wvish to compete will
NRW YORK BOSTON
CHICAGO
Idid not go
off in the air.
ca that -is the magic wvord here loll { have a better chance if they report at
I
Conferences with experts in the
Thsey were not near us. How good itl ea that is the magic word here vhich once.
-L
_
-zeemed to hear the Frenell 'hq+tf
a means victory eventually, means home advertising business will be held for the
-·
-L
benefit
of
the
men
who
enter that deballg, bang, as they sent their missles, ind loved ones to millions of men in
partment.
lufe and khaki.
~
over the trenches.
A month hence, on April 26, 27, and
As are reached the higher ground, the
'We would have blundered through
28, there wrill be a conference at the
22 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON I road ceased, and wve tok the communi- E
i
somehow"
the
Englishman
says; Institute of the presidents
of college
Ication trenches.
"France
The
would
country
be
here
salved,"
was
the
EFrenchi solid
chalki so the trenches wvere very mlan says; but the ring in their vofices Christian Associations, the prime busiwhlenl they both add "Victory is sure ness of which wrill be to discuss the
devoid of the damnable mud wvhich is N
nowv" makies me proud to be here in best use of the Christian Associations
in so many parts,.
and their function towards increasing
W"e *visitedthe headquarters of tho t.the uniform of the United States.
the efficiency of colleges iin war preIparation.
I
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

STATJONERS

FINE STATIONERY, ENGRAVING
and PRINTING, WEDDIING, CLASS
DAY and CLUB INVITATIONS,
RECEPTION and VISITING CARDS

I

ri

STUDENTS SUPPLIES
and LOOSE LEAF DEVICES
57-61 Franklin St.
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I

LIGHT -WEIGHT

PUTTEES

For Spring and Summer
Wear
Knitted Spiral, all wool, nonfray,

Special price for a

limited time ......

***$&0

Arthur Lo, Jobnson Co.
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(Near MUlk St.) .
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BOSTON, MASS.

has been greatly exaggerated in certain quarters.
According to the testiFINANCE REPORT
miony before the Court, all that the
(Continued from page 2)
University has available at present is
Below is given the third of the series
Complete stock of
the Gordon tNcIav Endowment, and the the income from less than two and one- of reports on the financial condition of
quarter
millions.
Under the agree- the various undergraduate activities.
Drawing Materials
Supreme Court has decreed that this
I income cannot be applied in the man- I ment Harv ard does not turn any of For the present one report will be pubManufacturers of
this income over to the Institute, but lished in each number of THE TECH,
ner indicated by the agreement.
appropriates a
BLUE PRINT PAPER
"It remains to be seen,' continues nlaintenance of portion of it for the and this practice will be continued as
courses leading to long as deemed advisable by the Finance
President Maclaurin, in regard to this I Harvard degrees, these courses
SPAUILDING-mOSS CO.
being Committee. The regulation of published
important matter, "wllether another conlucted at f-Re Institute. The amount
Drafting Room Furniture
plan can be dliawl n up that is equally thus appropriated since the agreement reports now lies in the hands of the
Finance
Committee's
Committee
on
Reor nearly equally, workable and effecTell Us Your Requirements
tive as an educational instrument and went into operation has been $100,000 ports. The committee consists of WV.
Caalog on Request
annually,
the
major
part
of
this
having
11'yer, S. W. Fletcher and J. WT. Reis, Jr.
that accords with the isiew of the
been employed in paying the salaries of
A R. Spaulding '14
CLASS
OF
1921
Court regarding Axir. Mctiay's intentions. the University's professors and instrucWe should be false to our educational tors. Tle whole amount
Income statement, two months ending
i
is less than
Feb. 28.
trust if Ave did not give this matter due one-tenth of the annual expenditure of
I
RECEIPTS
consideration ard earnestly seek a sat- the Institute.
It must not be sup- Balance
Jan.
1
...............
isfactory way out. If intimate co-oper- posed therefore, that the Institute will
$157.10
ation between these two institutions
be crippled financially if the agreement Sale of tickets, junior freshman
that accords with the view of the with the Uiversity is abandoned."
42.00
I dinner .....................
situation before the war, it is still
President Maclaurin shows that the
more urgently demanded now.
With Institute
$199.10
has been fortunate in the gifts
the serious problems that this nation
EXPENDITURES
must face during the war and the to it during the past year, "'M~r. Smith's" Field Day exercises............ $120.30
equally serious problems that must be remarkable five to three offer having re- Balance, Feb. 28...............
78.80
dealt with in ehe period of reconstruc- sulted in four millions, with another
million
from
other
sources.
While
this
tion thereafter, needless duplication of
$199.10
effort and needless dissipation of en- seems large in amount, it is not really
Balance Sheet
so
when
one
considers
what
the
Instiergy would be in a high degree repreACCOUNTS PAYABLE
tute must do to meet the demands of Junior freshman dinner........
hensible."
$60.75
Important also are President Mac- the country now and in the fture, even Technique insert..............
25.00
in
moderate
measure.
laurin's statements with reference to
41.15
Field Day expenses............
the financial consequence of an aban"Only a little more than a year ago
donment of the agreement with Farvard. we built a. great plant here and equipped
$126.90
"As far as the Institute is concerned in it with elabroate and costly machinery. Cash . . .....
......
$78.00
.the near future,"' he says, "the aban- Now the building is crowded and the Net deficit .......
.
48.10
donment of this agreement would be machinery in some of the departments
much less serious in its financial as- at least is overtaxed. What we have
$12B.90
pects than seems generally to be sup- done is merely-a beginning, and if the ("I
TECHNOLOGY BUREAU
J. H. McEvor, Jrr.
siligned I
posed. This arises from the fact that Institute is to take a part commensuUNIVERSITY UNION
Treao
surer.
the actual amount of income available rate with the immense importance
I8 RUE RICHELIEU,
of
PARIS
W.
WPyer
r,
from the Gordon McKay Endowment -applied science amongst the nations of
Chairman Finance Comm Littee.
LONDON BRANCH, LONDON

iHeapquarters

M.I. T. War
Servime Auxiliary
491.Boylston St., Boston
Informati on Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
Monday and Thursday afternoons, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday morniings. Everyone interested
in Technology welcome, as
visitor or worker.
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Collins & Fairbanks Co.
Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Coats -:- -:- -:ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK JACKETS AND GOLF JACKETS

-:- -:- BOSTON

383 WASHINGTON STREET
· r

---

THE BRUNSNWICK
announces

AFTERNOON TEA DANSANTS
from four to six daily

SEVENITTY-FITE CENTS PER PERSON

with Music by

Dinner and Supper Dances, .7.30 P. M. to 1.00 A. M.

--

cF

-

---

I Id PINION3S
CmL AND M1HTARY

TAIWOR
Ha.r. aad ISqPiety
'-Cambnge, , MaSL

3|38 Washington St,
Boarton, YAM

ARMY, NAVY AND AVIATION
Uniforms to order at short notice
I invite your

At Riverbank Court,
Evenings i to 7

inspection
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Two Banking fficosinthe Back Bay

1

Massachusetts Ave., Corfer Boylston St.
579 Boylston St.
Copley Square,

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY
Mffain Office, 33 State St.
I
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THE: ENGINEEgR'S RISING STAR.

To discouraged engineers 'who have.
pessimistic over the, outlook
become
Announcement has been -made of the
The following list of positions open to
Keith, general secretary o
S.
Frazer
and women with special training piprizes awarded by the Boston Society of the Canadian Soeiety of Civil EngirL
I men
I
in physics, bacteriology, or meteorology. kechitects in the recent triangular com- eers, bears gocd tidings ill all addres
was issued reently by the Intercollegiate
in 'T~ngineerhig and C8ontract.
~etition. Three bodies are interested printed
Intelligence Bureau.
He tells them that the
(Chicago).
ing"
Men Experienced in Meteorology anda n these awards, the Boston Architec- star of the engineering profession has
as Physicists.
ural Club, Harvard University and risen above the horizon andl that it is
Positions: Some seventy-five men each
T
Cechnology. Each one is entitled to one well started on its upward path of
are wanted at once as meteorologists
Just as the past
01ir more awards within its own students glory and eminence.
and physicists.
was am era of mnaterial. devel.
century
Age: M~en of draft age preferred.
neigfor the competition, so that opmlent, credit for wh-;ll is largely
Qualifications: Men must be willing to t];he contest is after all not really -tri- due to the engineer, just so surely will
be inducted into a special enlisted serbut for all of the men the the coming century see social condi
vice where they will do scientific ajregular,
improved,:.Ed LheAgroup of mea1
Silame subject is given out. This was an tions
work.
who wvrought the former change will
Salary: No promises are made, but it ir;
nternational rostrum in a facade. The also be responsible tor the greater
is probable that the men chosen will
Lssumption was made that an edifice to change that is to come- Says jjr.
I
become non-commissioned officers at
bl
)e erected in the National Capitol for Keith:
least, and in some cases commissioned
"The lawyer and the politician have
officers. The pay at the start will be -he reception of important envoys and
failed to solve the induR.
admittedly
that of an enlisted man with allownissions, requires a suitable place from trial relations of man to man anr tl
th
etc.
subsistence,
ances for clothing,
may address larger au- relations between capital and labor.
speakers
vhich
Duties: The men will be sent to a
building may well ac- The very qualifications of mind and
special school for further study be- diLiences than a
training that have enab~led the Pnirpeer
ommodate. Such a rostrum should 80 successfully tt^ gy asp and solve any
fore being ordered to take up their C(
special duties.
omada court of assembly, be readily problem set before 'him wvill he called
Special Notice To Adjutants
Accessible from the reception halls on upon and required to solve and to deal
Adjutants will please give especial atand be a part of the with what will be, after the war. the
tention to this call and send in names t];he second floor
greatest problem wvhich w-e have to face.
and addresses only of men who they b-uilding.
at
students
regular
The $50 prize for
"We find alrea-my many of the exEcu.
knowv have had experience in meteoroClarence
to
awarded
was
t]
of la-rge industrial concerns beingt
Institute
:he
tives
logy or as physicists.
Attleboro, the chosen from our towVI profession, alit
North
of
'18,
Ellis
&I
Women Physicists Wanted.
)rize of the same value and merit being more and more xvil! the men who have
Positions: A number of general physi- a·twarded for Harvard to R. C. Roude- received a thorough training in techni.
cists are needed at once in the Bureau
b
while the $25 prize to the Club cal matters be called ta the bilh po0si.
of Standards, a Bureaul doing very )ush,
Aembers, was given to T. F. IvtcDonough. tions in industrial tThai--. This evil[
important Governmental war work.
for special students were not mean the opening -up of a scope for
T
Duties: Laboratory work in the new Che prizes
of the lack of can- the profession, givin,-, rise to 9, future
laboratories which are situated on the atwarded on account
that will place the technical man in
d
lidates.
high ground overlooking the city in
SoBoston
the
by
selected
control of the indiSftrial life of truw iajury
The
the residential part of WNashlington.
men
of
composed
was
tion. Coincident with that is arriv ins
cj
Architects
of
,iety
whose
Qualifications: College graduates
the
of
any
with
a condition whereby the engineer niiAt
b
connection
no
ability varies from (1) those havingt having
besides drawing plans andi specifications3
competition,
the
in
part
taking,
schools
one
least
at
included
had courses that
give his adivee in connection with fln.
ChairNewh~all,
C.
L.
of
al
year of physics with sufficient labora- lnd consisted
aneing of aony industrial or enginleering,
Dodge,
tory practice to make them somewhat nman;' A. W. Wheelwright, E. S.
undertaking, so that the time is comO.
and
Coolidge
A.
C.
1aginnis,
D;
D.
familiar with laboratory methods; to
and very soon, Nvhen flue engineer,
ing,
(2) those who are specialists in their Faelton.
of receiving tile reward that
instead
will
competition
the
in
drawings
Thle
line.
willing to, offer, will ivalkis
capital
Salary. $730 to $1000 for the former bbe on exhibition at the Rogers Building
wvith tlee capitalist on au
band
in
hand
wveek-,
the
during
Street,
Some,
Boylston
[)n
latter.
$1300 for the
0
andl will share in tlne
-1 $1,000 to are
footing,
equal
I
permanent, some for the from nine to six.
positions
other has heretofore
the
that
rewoards
duration of the war.
enjoyed."
TECHNOLOGY WORKROOM
Adjutants should send to this Bureau
In view of such enticing prospects
at once:
possibilities for the individual,
and
I
the
Bulletin Number 3, describing
1. Letter of application from candiengineer wonders what
Canadian
date giving (1) town, state, Coluntry work of the month of February begins i this
to the dlevellopment of
is
there
limit
eightyand
hundred
four
and date of birth (2) detailed state- -with a list of
its members can act
if
profession
.the
ment of training and experience (3) seven articles sent to this Technology fI in unisonI
bath-robes
from
size
in
ranging
present position and salary (4) date Bureau,
"Here we axe, 9, powerful legion, Nvitht
when candidate could talke up the work to blanket pins and satisfying not only7 all the potential attributes of mind,
if appointed, three letters of recommend- obvious wants like clothing and toilet heart, and soul t o carry us to unand
ation, and a recent photograph of can- articles, but also others more subtle, , deamedof-heights of emiu~rnce,
which can be met by such things as teaL 'how---ar- we .shall rise, as it profession
didate.
2. -Adjutant's--own Recommendation. t -or .Techhique; - Next--- thi-two Tteh- .is only limited by the mninimumn amount
*nology men have received knitted gar- of effort which each 3and every one of
Women Bacteriologists.
Positions: A number of women bac- ments or comforts; to another have3 ,sis
prepared to, ive ill connection
teriologists are needed by the govern- been sent, for -distribution among his lwith his fellows to make what is reacommand, two cases containing knittedI .sonably possible a. living reality."
ment.
garments, slippers, and toilet articles.
years.
2.0
Age: Oiler
books aind
Duties: To takze men's places in the Three hundred and sixteen
have
Nuzllkl~·_~·-ruw
cantonments and general hospitals in magazines individually addressed
wwlw
- -- .
lk a
meanAnd
men.
Technology
to
gone
all parts of the United States.
mhen
Technology
of
register
to,
Qualifications: W~omenl who are quali- while. the
IU
fied in diagnostic bacteriolocy and in service__-ha~s amounted to nineteen
hundred and sixty-two.
clinlical pathology.
-In allswer to an. appeal from the
Established 1858
Salary: $1200 and over
a
.As men bacteriologists are being with- Red Cross, forty-eight misfflers were
Burlap Importers
drawvn from the camps, cantonments sent to the Northeastern Branch.
After four months of almost exclusiviE
and general hospitals of this country,
IMSanufacturers
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'THE THIRD LBERTY LOAN
lets you help defeat barbarism
OF NEW
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Cambridge Radio School

Here isa protest of a German soldier, an eye-witness of the slaughter
of Russian soldiers:
'St was frightful, heartrending, as these masses of human beings
were driven to destruction. Above the terrible thunder of the cannon
could be heard the heartrending cries of the Russians: 'O Prussians!
O Prussians!'-but there was no mercy. Our captain had ordered: 'The
whole lot amust die; so rapid fire."'
It is only because our French and British allies have held the line
that such horrors have not been witnessed in New England.
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